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THE EN TON
-
RIBUNE.
BENTON, KY., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1891.
1BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL. SAMPLEMVA 43A—PrET
CARR dz ALEXANDER
F 
•yspepsia
people have suffered more severely
ayspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
Known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
.ore 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh-
over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
eloped into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
is reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning
sensations in the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden. I tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that
I take Hood's
Sarsapa-
s
It had 
rilla, asoffering cured his
wife of dyspep-
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like anew man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
°eased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disap-
peared, and my entire system began to
tone up. With returning
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
the fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.
Intense
ears
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 81; six for P. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apotheeszles, Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar
ON] EINTJOILTS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
genLly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e
and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
GROVE'S
TASTELESS
CJIILL
TONIC.
NO CURE, No pay. .
The Tonic which
has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk •
ing about, is Drove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for iiroveat and
don't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
0/aiming to be just
as good.
1
A
It Is aa pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for It. Our
bottle holds full 6 oz.
-48 doses. It is as
large as any dollar
tonic and
RETAILS FOR 50 CTN.
Mau atartursd by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
ST. L01.14. MO.
SOLD or AL DRUGGIST:.
CONSUMPTION CURED
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an Ewa India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections.
also a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in
thousands of eases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by
this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send free
of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, in German, French or
English, with fall directions for
preparing and using. Sent by
-mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper. W. A. Nonza,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester,
:4, Y. (19-1yr)
Judge Dupriest and he free pass.
As there app(ared two items in
the Tribune last week, relative to
Judge Dupriest and his connection
with a free rail road pass, and in or
der that he may be ser right betbre
the people or' this question, we will
give the facts as we have geined
them (rem retialtle source.
It appears that the P. T. & A. R.
R. co., sent out several passes, to all
the directors of mile company along
the line, and to the county judge
and pt r laps to other county officers,
to attend the district meeting -t
Paducah. on the 14th of Oct, but
on the 15th, when everybody was
leaving for the fair at Paducah, Mr.
Reed informed the judge, that, if he
rode to Padueah on his free pass,
that he would forfeit his office. S
o
he then wiaat and aought a round
trip ticket. to Paducah and return.
like the reet of the people, (luting
the day at the fair, he lost the r4 -
turn part of the ticke, and whew
the conductJr on his return told th
e
judge that he must either pay or
get off the train, it was then the,
he pi.t his hand in his pocket and
took therefrom his free pass, and
presented it to the conductor which
was tocepted and come home on it
If the judge violatyd the new eon.
stitution, this was the way in which
he did it . he real letter of the
constitution may have been violated
but the spirit of it wee cet, beteuee
he did not attempt to ride on it, on
til after he 111.d b ught a round trip
tie ket, and lost a part of it, then ,t,
woe be used his ass. Its tine it i
s
a vioation of the new eont.ti:atiu
.,
to either accept or use a 1'7430 pur
e,
given by any rai r tad c r1 or !te n
but en dee e:i s ot'.hes Le t would
seeni, the in is .1 I, eelpatie., it,
this oft lest ale% .11 n her .
isa tile ti t i ll r t .1
refe4u d to is a p 4tpp ativ .
is t rue we eats ae r• at Is.. itifigt-
wil ti it h;-4
we don. In lire" th it thc:co.ints. wil
r pay -tny attenti n lip aue!: a
as tier If the j
wi re 'a Lice 4)t and eel- a pi-'s. with
telt buying a ticket when be knew
oenalty, then the office would
be forfeited and so declare I by the
courts, but in this case, the judge
we think, need have no feels, hut
for the information of him and other
officers in the county, we here ep-
eend section 197 of the-new consti-
tution, so that no mistakes will here
after be made, that will cause any
trouble or forfeiture of office.
SEC. 197. No railroads, steam-
boats or other common carrier,under
heavy peralty to be fixed by theG.n.
eral Assembly, shall give a free pass
er passes, or shall, at reduced rates
not common to the public, sell tick-
et for transportation to any State,
distriet, city, town or county officer
or member of the General Assembly,
or Judge; and any State, district,
town or county officer, or mem-
ber of the General Assembly. or
Judge; who shall, acttepi. or use a
free pass or passes, or shall receive
or use ii,...kets for transportation at
reduced rates not eutnniOn to the
puhlio shall fie, it his office, I
shall be the duty of iliss General As-
sernb'y to enact laws to enfor e the
provision of this se.a ion
IV. M. Reed.
Mr Reed, in rec.:tiving man-- strong
solicitatens,from orornine .t men al
over the district, to enter the ra
for Congress next year. We are not
advised at present, as to wh it hi s
intentions are, but. polictics have a
pecullai charm for seme men and
it may be, when the prope r
time comes he will enter the field
for congres.ional tenors.
Mr. Reed is a mat, of good abilitY,
and would make on ,.of the ablest
congienmen ever sent from this
district, and air next year according
to custom, for many- aspiraots to
come bfore, the peopl we would
net be in tiei least suprised, that he
can be prevaled upon, to become
an a&pirant
Th los into., and louhtlesn will be
see toil genlemen in the field for
engross in this d's rice It in said
that the present incumbent, will be
a candid Oil for re-eleci ion, mei that
T. T. Gaidner of Carlisle county,
has a cmgressional bee buzzing in
his hat. Gentleinea from 'L'rigg
county, claim that the Hon. James
Garnett, wt11 certainly be in the
field next year for this impbrtant
position, while others claim thst
judge White, will also re-enter' the
uncertain lield of politics. *Of cow se,
if any or all of these gentlemen sn
ter the congressional race they will
enter it subject to tit action of the
democratic party, the one who sec-
ceeds in getting the nominati sn,will
f course tie eh cited, n ovri hat and
lag a republican and a thi.-41 pry
man may be put forwarl ; y4 their
respective pat ties.
We predict a lively therlsofort.1,0
democratic nomination, hr etiligreas
next >car in the old (tea t r
district,.
Progress.
It is very import ant'in this age of
soot material progress that a reme-
dy be pleasing to the teat ant to
the eye; easily taker:, ecce; table to
the siomaeli and 'healthy in its mi-
ter and sirs-etre. Possessing these
qualities, Sy ub o'Figs is the one
c. laxative and most gent'e
•i:relie known.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the word for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, totter, chapp-
ed bends, chilblains corns and all
skin- eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per hox. For sale
by J. R Lemon [48 ly.)
• .•......•••••••.. pgy Drugs
NO.
BENTON, • KEXTUCKY.
—Manufacturers of All Kind, of 
Rough and Dressed Lumbei,
MOT_ILAIDINTC3-s
NOTICE.— e take thie meth-
od of informing the public that
the business heretofore conduct-
ed by Carr & Alexander will be
conducted by me us the surviving
partner of W. T (.1Wdeceased;
that myself or Mr Bud Snyder,
oun always be found fit the Pluoiog
Mills to attend to the waffle of any
one who may wish anything in our
Thanking the public for
favors in the past, we earnestly
BOHM 'your patroeage le the
future • Very Reept ,
R. IL ALEXANDER.
A FEW WORDS.
It neede no argumentative de-
bate to demonstrate the desh-abili
ty of buying sour groceries where
the highest quality is jollied to the
lowest prices. If you will allow
us a few wordti—miirt. persuas ve
worde—wet °aid like to cal your
attentiou to. our superior coffees
and enears. eta lbs. granulated
sugar for *11)0, t 1 2 lbs. good
in t t IColsi COMIP f
or *1 00 \'I '4,1 J Palle 30c
e per p1r.11 fovfl! Pt.htti's1te 4
col: A per y.krd, C .1;00_ 4.-1-2--i‘etile_
per _ttI ;, epect your
beat fr;eiol, the sto1mia.-11. yon will
patrua'z t the place 111.1.1 gives you
iiitM tito imtp51 prtieles Tlint place is
Nelesote ;Ye Afsintiti3t;Iii.
Ge• re F. tiAines. will 14.• he x•
post .i'a-'te in the eity of rot cal.
PRICES REDUCED.
P. 0. Rew.at Paducah.
The Paeues,iu poet effice, i4 now
the great bone et contention in the
republican rablia in Leis eud f t e
state. .
.The little party sp it wide open
in Paducah with no fli t stand in
th-.1 mid I:e. No two of them c
agree aboto. a my one thine. When
..here--:s pie ins gate el: are g .ab
bing
'Bereee a' d llo.:ston w II fight
over the post otti ;e, until neither
one will get it, and lien a new mai,
will come in 1.t.ti get the plain
Harrison .s such an o'd poli; ea I
ceweril that he will ni)ke no up-
eoietuient unli the nix. Session hl
Le U. S. stalt... but .11 he mean
tiare, a soli 1 democra' will h •11:1 on
to it, ;oat d aw Lie pay iike a h tie
mae. Coek Hus oad, i a goCel
Ulan, aud makes a goo i pt •t main:
and why not let him s a ?
Mr&J Barnes or CA n nil
eithei, wJj. a gout' , hut Et a
0." cU N' WeP.
M co•ii.t.- hoy-, mifi I w
ed. Las h to a: 11 e I pr
e ll./ a a b g us .
'a
flit-
Nhorp, by,,.
Perhaps :sum.. .,no could 14...ts
hoar from 11.1 .8 part f G ,u'a mole
rat via a -d, teuueeti we dont live on
au \ rad, oad, still we can hear the
rumbling noise ot the iron horse
We are situated three miles north
at Eva, on the P. T. & A R.R., and
thee and a half mile south of Little
(23 preta on the N. N. & M. V. R. R.
therefore 3 ou see we are not si far
behind the times.
There is a great deal of sickness,
and scow fatal, in our whits.
The Membrane croop, is raging
in our neighborhood,
Mrs Lou Clark,s daughter died
last Taesday night of croop, we
sympathize with Mrs Clark, little
Mabel was a sweet child, to know
her was to love her.
Little St.Illa Whale, died a few
weeks einee.
Mr David Howard is very low
with pneumonia.
Mr B. F. Harrison is on the sick
list.
Ere this reach 's thepress,the nup-
tal knot between one of Coy 's fair
mai lens and one of Briensbuigo no-
ble young men, will be made one.
On the 28th inst Mr Joe Hughe
and Miss Mary Mathis, will be
united in the holy bonds of matri-
mony. • %%e wish them all the hap-
inen that is in store for them.
Well as this is the first in some
time, I will clone for fear this will
reach the horrible waste basket,
M ispa h.
A DEMOCRATIC victory right at
the President's hearthstone is not
ene .uraging to the ambiti, us occu-
pant ri:f' the Whi e House who is
yearning for an other lease on the
GoNerran • IA Mansion. India-ape.
list not only went Democratic at
the election last week, but the in-
creasing noijoii'y shows that she
went a whaoping. • It was the Aus-
tralian ba'lot system that did the
work
Strayed.
A yoke of ()sons belonging to me
ed fr rn tuy., home at Wiens-
bu rg. about uir mouth ago, 1 will
take ji a favor on the part of any
one knowing where they are to let
me know. One of them is white
with telt horn elippel, and a braes
tip on the other horn; The other,
is of a orOts red, with brass tip on
each horn and it wore a small bell
with a rhiti i, i•ollar. Any in'orma
tiongiven ahankful.y received
by Bob Robertson, Brimebini, Ky.
BARRY & -STEPHENS,
--DEALEIts —
Medicines. Paints, Uils, Varnish( s
Groceries Hardware Queensware, 9tationt..ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IX STOCK
'Silt the Lowest
BENTON,
amis. 
Cash Prices!
- KENTUCKY.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President, Vice President. Casi.ier
BANK OP BENTON
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and 1naividuals. Solicited
ieeposits from Minors and Married Women reeeilsd, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A (iINEI1AL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRA NCHEs.
Special Attention Given to C ollections
Office Hour- from 9 o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
Ii. I II lii-, D ()
SLAI I It a N111 IL E G. TilomAs,
W. L. BURNETT, (haves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
1'. E. Itarncs !las let the con. . '
tract to buildt a 111W Iwo storyick 
business 
tion8e, up
on the
public square, in the • new brick
block,and before he moves into
'it, he is auxious to reduce his im-
mense stock of Clothing, Furni-
ture arid Dry Goods. NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : PADUCA
H, KENTUCKY.
For the next sixty days he will
offer extra inducements to those
desiring to purchase their fall sup- Independent_Warehousemen
ply of Boots, Shoes, Dry Goods And,1Commission Merch9nts.
aid General Merchandise. You
can save at least 25 per cent by Six months Fit' _! storage to sellers. Liberal cash advance
s made on
buying your clothing from him. tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
He will sell any class of goods
cheaper than they can be bought
at any place in the town or coun-
ty Don't delay, but call while
the prices are low and goods
plentiful.
WHY NOT USE •
Pomroy's : Sweet
Chill Cure?
Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
honey. ,' Pornroy's Sweet Chill
Cure IS guaranteed to make a
prompt cure of any case of chills
and it is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give it a trial and be con-
vinced that it will cure any case
of chills.
POMROY'S LIVER CURE
Guaranteed to Cure Sick Headache.
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE
It Saves the Children
Price 25 Cents.
Sold by J. R. LEMON.
PREPARED ONLY BY
POMROY MEDICINE COMPANY,
PADUCAH, 1“",
Royal Insurance Co
oF LIVERPOOL.
BARBER St CA' TI.EMAN,
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash ass'e's„ . $32,t 00001'
Cush assets in U. S. . 5,000,0011
Cash lire surplus, . . 11.00,00e
Losses pd since organiza-
tion,  62,000(000
tarp e Royal Insuraren Corn
parry has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LE)iON Rettior.sr AoiNT,
ticu on, Kentucky.
W. L. BURNETT & CO,,
BL7CKS7WITHING-
AT
777-
_AAD=spoizz•o_
All kinds of blaCksmithing, repairing, or building anew, wagons,
buggies, plows, or:anything:in that line.
CARRIAGE AND BUGGY WORK Specialty.
All work done with neatness:and dispatch, at low cash prices. Call
and examine our work and prices.
R. B. FIELDS.
LENTS & TRIMBLE,
 
N:nr GLADE, KY, 
Are doing an.inamense business in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware.
Farming Implements, Etc.
The., bey all kinds of country produce, for which they pay the
HIGHEST CASH PRICES. Call to see them.
•
PISO'S CURE FOR
Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without,objertion. r clrlaggiata-.
_ CONSUMPTION
TIRED FEELING
LITTLE OR NO APPE1ITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If 90 buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHI
LL
TONIC and see what ft change it will ma
ke.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy fo
r
Chills, but as Blood Purifier and Appetise
r is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARA
NTEED.
b mailed eecure wreed. to any drew t
Uriltkd Mates COPIES  fore iii;orriesrMoiou receipt a
eral discount mllowod to Postmasters, Agents
Club.. rat peeler &annum -.
of New York Is the MAILED 0„Ly ls.
gitintate Illustrated Sporting and Sensational Jou
published on the American continent.
Apply for terms to FliE
Itickard IL Fox, Franklin Sonars. New
KEYSTON
EMI FOIE OT
GAIT
SPREADER
ADJUSTAOLg TO
Any Horse or Colt.
D LEGS, Al! LE101 Cr FOUL
ABSOLUTELY 1.4•Niti.m.
PERMANENTLY WIDENS THE GAIT.
User,m :Cao A L. CURE L22 111TERFERIIIG.
SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.
JESSE LEE & SONS,
37 South Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA.
No Skilled Engineer
THE SHIPMAN
Automatic Ste a m Engine
losane, Petroleam at! Wig Ga: Fuel.
I, 2, 4,6 & 8 HORSE-POWER.
Stationary and Marine.
A TuZ...inatio in Fuel and Water Stt I
moon sibit tory, Reliable. . .
cal PowArr for 
4- it ee.•
weights. Farmers, or all small mann.
picturing purposes. Send for Catalog-me,
Tao.
SHIPMAN ENGINE CO.
IN Summer St • - • BOSTON.
no; itaaounH.103 fØV
•0350 SAYM1V 'ciasn 33N0
%awful lsitsx ItJuiD "1:13
-11.1:1V3H .1.S011.: Pay .L52.11'3313 otLE
arg318AS 6)1003
A POPULAR FAMILY.
Jrirsrs: "How is it, Kate. that you alwaya
seem to 'catch on` to the last new thing? Do
what I may, you always seem to get ahead
a me."
KATE : "I don't know: I eertainh k not
make any exertion in that direction.'
JS.N/il : "Well, during the last few months,
fur example, you have taken up painting,
without any teacher • you came to the leaeue
when Miss Lafarge deserted her Dell'arte elate,
so suddenly, aud certainly we are all itaprovaing itt grace under your inmeruetion; I ;heard
you telling Tommy Eamw last eVenit* 1 ate'
his club made mistakes in playing Vaal air;
you seem to be up on all the latest • ft:414,• tiltii '
know jUSE what to do under all circumstittitls;
you entertain beautifully; and in tile lett
month you have improved soin health. a wine,
you tell nie. to your physical culturee:, vistU1
Where du you get all of your infar uttial
from in thia little out-of-the way plat ?-fo7
you never go to the City."
KATE: "Why, Jetuue, you will niaike ma
vain. I have only one source of inforiaation
but it is surprising how it meets all unlit.. - I
very seldom hear of anything new Lit what
the next few days bring me full inf. :aitatitai
on the subject Magic? No! Plieridite 1
And a great treasure it is to us ail.. tit. ics
really furnishes the reading for tla. %%holehousehold: father has pa en up his tet -taints
that he has taken for years, its he :a a this
one gives more and better ieforn 411
the subjects of the day; • and moth
that it is that that makes her such a
housekeeper. In fact, we all agree tl
the only really rawitv ne PU
as we have bent for samples of all c.
and find that one is all fur men, at;
for women, and another for childra
while this one suits every one of t
only need to take one instead of sea
that is where the economy comes in.
only $2.00 a year. Perhaps you the a I am .
too lavish in my prae; but I will l i
ours, or, better still, send 10 waits to • .• e j•:. I, I
i cam ata
lisher, W. Jennings Demoreat, 1.5 r t 14th
Street, New York, for a sample ea) . . tal I
shall always oonsider that I have , . -. Yost ,,
a great favor; find may be you will 1 , eattagyr-
us out. as you may we have the reputatic11 5,1
being the best informed family in town. ii'
that be so, it is Demorest's Family ler-want \
that dues it."
litiotemv„
—
tA CAUSE TO REJOICE!
The people of Marshall Connty have cause ter rejoice that at last one man can be found, in Benton, that
Will Sell Goods At Living Prices.
The great crowd of customers that have thronged
seir —
Hae inaugurated the fall campaign by a sweeping reduction in dress '
goods. If you wish to profit by the sacrifice stand not on th orderi
of your shopping, but come at once, as the bargains are being s
nap-
ped up gill ckly.
tor
tV *IP ..:7,11 ,01rAir-lirgrAir - Ar•Ir WO/
THE TRIBUNE
PUBLISHED EVERY THUR8DAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
The Store of T. E. BARNES,
During the snminer, Gladly testify to this tru;1!.
His Stock of Goods is now Very Large
And by
Such a Reduction in Prices!
He will soon let his best bargains go.
T. E. BARNES,
 
•wwwwssmosems•ww.
fell and was caught under the
wheels of a freight car aud was
torn to pieces, from the effects of
which he died in a few minutes.
He was a large stout young man
about 26 years ol(1, who came from
One yeaa On advance), • 11* the etate of Iowa. He was a tie
Six months, - - - - .50 
ll/lane months, - -
. 5 inspector, working under the di-
rections of Mr. H. B. Sweeney,
the superintendent of the tie bnai-
ness of Kentucky.
He was a sober, quiet young
lows. man, and was noted for attending
to his own business. He had no
relatives in this county and but 
The wit ski' questi u is still un-
few acquaintances. 
iid T.te Jed,a, has !tot ()pew
It appears that he caused hie 
court in weet that a for ii. 
owndeath, by attempting to jump cerlSe e "I  • 
kilt we are
on a moving train. i
 fa in -d that vit. Jtidgt will open
His body was brought to town et 
ur, at any time. in or 'er to hear
and enterred in the Strow m
 it ions. bu- hat he e ill receive no
cemetery. 
bt)ntl nntil it, it, i.s..at-titned whether
Every effort was made to ascer- 
or n tsLocal Option is 8 ill in force.
tam n the whereabouts of his rela- I
t is the °pip ioti of sttmeof the beet
tives, but of no avail. 
informi d men, that Vas Loco
BENTON, KY., OCTOBER 29.
Kentucky has 7,500 Odd
A SWEEPING REDUCTION,
0T. E. BARNES
Fel-
There are 125 prisoners out
on parole.
The first judicial district has 49
pauper idiots.
What has become of the third
patty advocates in this county?
Where, oh! where have they flown.
Rhey Boyd, one of the brightest
young lawyers in Kentucky, and
Mrs. Lillie Reike Thompson were
married at Jackson, Tenn., yester-
day. They both reside in Padu-
cah, Ky.
The F. & L. U. has a member-
ship in this county of about 1,300,-
900 of whom are vote.ra: This is
-w-tood sliy4for so small a
c-tairirr as this, but its friends !
claim it will still continue to grow.
"A Tale of Two Cities," a paper
published a Eddyville, is now a
-etale" of six columns, all home
print. The town of Eddyville is
to be congratulated on being able
to contain a tale of two cities.
Only four counties in the state
have lady school superintendents.
Lee county, Miss Lillie B. Mahan,
of Beattiville; Madison county,
Mrs. Amanda T. Million, of Rich-
mond; Spencer county, Mts. Lucy
V. West, of Little Mount; Wayne
county, Mrs. Mollie F. Denny, of
Montecello.
The average 2x4 newspaper
which has never ceased to stab the
new constitution in the back had
better go to writing hog editorials
and let decent people interpret
the statutea. The Lillipntianism
with which some papers of the
state have handled that instrument
is enough to give a ghost the
spinal disease. "Truth is mighty
and will prevail," self styled news-
paper politicians to the contrary
notwithstanding.—Winc h ester
Democrat.
Knott county asks the state for
$820 worth of law books this year.
The county, at the time of its or-
ganization in 18M, cost the state
$1,227 for law books furnished the
county court house. The total
gross revenue collected from the
county since its organization was
$12,759, and the total amount paid
during that time for books alone
$4,455.60, of which sum more than
$1,300 was paid out for the present
year, being nearly one-half of
$2,795, the total amount of taxes
for the year charged to the county
on a taxable valuation of $657,682.
In view of the fact that the last
Auditor's report shows that Knott
county paid into tee treasury $2,-
130 and drew out of it $10,247.33,
it would appear that the demand•
fon law and records is largely out
Illt 
of all proportion to the population
and property valuation.—Ken-
tucky Post.
elosV
B L. McNair Killed at Elva.
Last Saturday morning Mr. B.
L. McNair, an employee ot T. 
J.
.toss, the great tie king of St.
Louis, while attempt7ng to get
aboard a freight...train at Elva,
bell, finally the summons was giv-
en,and being seated under the
magic supervision of the Hostess
(who does all things well who bad
beautitnlly decorated the appart-
went for the (ices ion. Our hearts
wero mace glati,our stomachee be-
gan to expel), and we were in such
an ecstatic fraaie of mind that the
word happiness fail to express our
feelings.
Long life to the host and hostess.
Your Pet.
He had $45 in his pocket and is
said to have $2,000 to his crt.dit
in a bank at Cap_e_erio, o.
His death was a very sad one
and wasdeeply regreted, but as it
was witnessed by several persons
no inquest was held.
How strange that 'lien can never
learn that it is not safe to jump on
a moving train. There is not a
week passes but some one suffers
death by jumping on and off trains
while in motion.
Florence Texas.
Diel near this place, Sept. 10th
1891, Mrs Elizebeth McBride, age
84 years, Mrs McBrihe was a native
of Marshali county Ky., and has a
host of relatives still living there.
She was a sister to Mcsers Mat,
John and Jonathan English. She
left Ky. in 1859, and has lived since
that time in Texas
L. B. and H. H. McBride, sons of
the above named lady, are living
near this place, and it is at their re-
quest that I write this, as they do
not know the whereabouts a their
mother's relation, they desire to
convey the sad information through
the columns of the Tribune.
W. T. McGee.
Birmingham.
This ancient city, situated on the
banks of the beautiful Tennesee
river, still stands in the front
ranks for genuine Kentucky hos-
pitality, as all who were present
at the brilliant reception given by
Mr and Mrs George W. Locker.
last Saturday night, can testify.
It was given in honor of Miss
Tyline Malloy of Eddyville.
The special guests were Miss Al-
lice Gardner of Eddyvill, Miss
Nina W ilcox of Marion Ky., Miss
Leny Frizell, Miss Mary Ellis, Miss
Maggie Love, Miss Minnie Heath
Miss Emma Locker, all of this city
Messrs E. W. Stone, Claud Love
Robt Love, Roy Love and R. Bar-
nett, all dashing young men of
this city, with the tall sycamore of
this city, Dr W. S. Stone and his
amiable wife, J. W. Holland and
his beautiful wife and J. E. Long
and his good lady, Robert Heath
and his better half.
The ladies attended in their eve-
ning dress were exceedingly hand-
some and attractive. The supper
which was prepared for the occa-
sion, was all that heart could wish
(I should have said all that appe-
tite could wish.) The waterly sa-
lava would gather about thetongue
as the odor of good filings would
silently creep through the door
half ajar between us and the di-
eing room, with breathless impa-
tience we waited the ringing of the
1-0p/10t
has never bon ropes e I, and that
county wou'd vio:ate a law, to
receive a bond born any one, in face
of the fact that a majority of the
votirs in the tewn of Benton, has
never voted in favor of the sale of
spirit vinous or malt liquors.
There are others, who hold to a con-
trary opinion however.
Always use the medicine that
will do the most good, and for kid-
ney and liver trouble, Lightning
Kidney & Liver Remedy is the
best. Messrs. Gracv & Haddaw,
Barlow, 0., say: "We have hail-
died medicines of diffrrent kinds
for several years and have never
handled anything that equals
Lightning Kidney & Liver Remedy.
One of our customers has been
suffering for years with kidney
trouble and has used a great eeal
of kidney and liver cure, but did
not receive much if any benefit.
He finally tried Lightning Kidney
& Liver Remedy, and will use
nothing else. He bays he would
rather pay the price for it than to
take the other for nothing." For
sale by all dealers.
Returning to America.
A special from Nashville to the
Memphis Commercial of the 17th,
says: "N. W. Utley, a missionary
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, stationed at Kobe, Japan,
has sailed for the United States.
Mr. Utley's home is at Fulton, Ky.
He graduated in the biblical de-
partment of Vanderbilt University
in 1888, and immediately went as
missionary to Japan. Active work
has been the cause of breaking
down his health." Rev. Utley's
many friends in this section will
be glad to learn of his return to
America, but will regret to learn
of the condition of his health.—
Fulton Graphic.
Nearly all tte diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Toni.. temeves all malarial poison
from the astern. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
- _
N. N. & M. V. R. R. Co., will
sell round trip tickets to Memphis
and return on Nov. 1st, 1891 from
Paducah for the low price of $2.
The following marriage license
have been issued since our last:
Chas. Solomon to Cordelie Butler;
Thos. J. Loften to Nancy B. Bolen;
Jas. W. Clark to Fannie Wallace;
Wm T. Copeland to Barba E. Gre-
gory; F M Farmer to M B Trans;
Robt E Pulliam to Laura B Wilson.
Farm For Sale.
One anti one-half miles south
east of Briensburg, 60 acres, 39
cleared, 10 sowed in wheat.
Dwelling with 2 rooms, ealed gar-
den and plastered cistern Good
s:ablee, with pond in lot All on
easy terms. Apply to
W. B. HAMILTON,
Briensbnrg, Ky
Stray Notice.
Taken up as a stray by W. S.
Ivey on the 13th of Sep. 1891. five
miles south west of Benton, Mar-
shall county, Ky., one bay horse
2 years old, black mane, legs and
tail. Appraised at $60 by Phillip
Feezor. Given under my hand
this 19th of Sep., 1891.
S. S. COPE, J. P. M. C.
600 ACRES
Of Fine Timber Land
For Sale.
This fine body of land, situated
one mile south of Benton, Mar-
shall county, Kentudky, on the P.
T. & A. R. R., is offered for sale, in
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at
very low figures. It is well tim-
bered with white oak, red oak,
poplar, hickory, beach and gum.
It has about 40 acres of fine land
in a high state of cultivation
There is also a good saw mill, with
everything necessary to do good
work, located nearly in the eentwr
of the land, directly on the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half of its value.
A log wagon and other articles
are for sale at low prices.
This is a very desirable body of
timbered land and can be bought
at very low prices
Call on, or address
W. M. OLivna,
Benton, Ky.
A SHINGLE MACHINE FOR
SALE.—I have a first class
single machine, nearly as good as
new, for sale very low. It is a
hand lever power, and does excel-
lent work. For farther informa-
tion call on or address
G. A. WALKER, Harvey, Ky.
*d. enn9,*
SURGEON DENTIST.
Dental Rooms, Cor. Broadway and
Second Streets, Second Floor.
PADUCAH,  KY.
AG3NTS WANTED
—EVERYWHERE FOR THE—
TWICE-A-WEEK
REPUELCI.
Liberal Commission Paid.
Easy way to make money in your
leisure time.
For terms, &c., address
TH E REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
M. B. COOPER, Agent.
33-1m Benton, Ky.
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Manager,
THIRD 8TREXT, BELOW BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, • - KENTUCKY.
All guests ara assured of
good fare and polite atten-
tion. Rates $1 per day.
The Dale honest is
Allisnce Headquarters,
Having received the official endorse-
ment of the Farmers and Laborers'
Union.
Benton, Kya
J. J. SWINDELL,
BENTON, - KY.
Dat
IN—
GRO llEs
Canned Goods, Etc.
A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
REASONABLE PRICES.
UNADULTERATED GOODS.
Appeal to your
Iseu.,on, Pocket, and ilealth
REED AND OLIVER,
ATTORNEYS AT Lew,
BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KR NTVC PiT
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
N. R. REED,
—Dealer in—
Staple 86 Fancy
Groceries,
Tobacco, Cigars
—AND—
Country , Produce,
BENTON, KY.
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
AND
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
J. A. Stephens.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows. Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL ImPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory • ork
and reasonable charges.
Vir00R•RSHO1I NO A SPECI„LTY.,0111
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST.N AR MILL
E. C. DYCUS
—DEALER IN—
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
WANTED:
An active energetic man who is
familiar with farm work and im-
plenients, to canvass Marshall Co.
for three months. beginning Nov.
1st, and sell a special implement
needed oy every farmer in the
county. Agent to furnish his own
horse and wagon. Good referen-
ces requited with the application.
Address B. F. AVERY & Sorts,
Louisville, Ky.
We cannot afford to decieve you.
Confidence i-, begotten by honesty.
De Witt's tittle Hedy Risers are
pills that will cure constipation and
sick headache. For sale by narry
& Stephen,..
3/fIellrgiflitTET`ini79YTIY7-7.r//'/IP3111IPV'll
A LARGE STOCK OF CI.
And it mast be sold in 60 days. Nothing but low
Conie and get a nice suit at your own prices.
The largest stock Dry Goods ever brought into
They must be sold Come while prices are low.
It is astonishing to see the amount of Furniture so a and oarTie
away from
BARNES' STORE.
NEW FALL GOODS
Are eoining in every day, and the ladies are coming to see oar bosh\
tifnl Dress Goods and take their choice before they are picked over:
Plain Tricots, in all shades, for 25c, worth 4ac per yard
Plain Dress Goods in rough effects for 25c, worth 50c per yard.
36 ineh Henrietta's all shades for 25c worth 40c per yard
All-wool Crap de Alma for 75c, worth $1.00 per yard.
Flannel Plaids, 38 inches wide, for 49c, worth 65c per yard
Black and White Serge Plaids for 49c, worth 75c per yard.
Bedford Cords, something entirely new.
Silk Warp Henriettas, 40 inches wide for 79c, worth $1 25.
Broadcloth, any shade, 52 inches wide, 99c, worth $1.50.
N6velty Dress Goods, in hair effects, Mohairs & Alpacas all shade
Ilf you want a new d etas just come and see our new line of Patteru
Suits They are the latest Patterns and the most popular weaves,
Camel Hairs in plain and rough effects, Cheviots in all the new
and desirable coloringe. We have over a hundred different
weaves—all new, novel, and dazzling, no two patterns alike.
:0:
1\TOrl'IONS..
Onr shelves are being rapidly filled witk
choice novelties in this department, and
our prices defy competition.
-: 0:
UNDERAALARE.
We are prepared to offer the publie
something entirely new in this depart.
ment, and be assured we will cheaper
than the cheapest.
OUR NEW CLOTHING IS HERE!
Do you want a Snit of Clothes, tailor made and in any of the ,pops-
lar weaves at just one-half your merchant tailorr will charge yoat• If
you do, just get one from the Mammoth and it will be ae we gnaranteo
it or money refunded.
Have you seen our fall Overcoats? Aint they beauties, anti pries*
knocked silly. If you have not seen oar Tricot Snits—you have miss-
ed a lovely sight Our large purchases gave us the advantage of
unbroken assortments to choose from
We will not be Undersold
Se1..
war In This Department.
We call especial attention to oar children's end youths noticing.
They are the handsomest, neatest and best made armneuta we have
ever offered the public.
:0:
SHOE DEPARTMENT.
We handle M. C. Lewis & Co., Zeigler Bros, nought*, Chas. Heis-
er, Walden, Parcel & Jordan, and maoy other makes. Thom goods
are known to all of yon aild each pair is warranted to he as represent-
ed or Money refunded. We handle a line of Infants', Children's,
and Misses Shoes, all popular makes. warranted to give satisfactios.
0
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
We can please the artistic taste of any one in Underware lroa the
cheapest to the finest, in Gloves, Ties, Hats, Hosiery, Shirts, Cellars
and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs and hundreds of novelties kept in $ rst -
class house, at prices just as agrceable to the purchaser an the roods
are pleasing to the eye.
- :0 :
LEE SCHWABMAMMOTH & BR )T"R.216 & 28 11WAY, 216 & 218 8 WAY,
PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
DOCTOR TAYLORS
WM 6UR
FOR CHILLS & FEVER, BILIOUSNESS,
HEADACHE AND ALL
MALARIAL DISORDERS.
FOR SALE BY ALL. DRUGGISTS
PREPARED IT RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED.CO. ST. LOUIS MO.
ri PRICE
tarU CENTS
aKRYARIT et STRATTON BusinessEakgWRiTEKa [PI NO, SHormARD,TaLsea•pwr. ao.LOUI8ViLLEAY.FOR OATALOOUll Aso FuLLIm•011aVami.
•
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arrives at 11 a m, every Tuesday and
urday
••••
TIM= IS S r11 I
We have quit giving away tickets for Ponies, Bycycles, etc., as they all cost
money and the purchaser of goods pays for them all, but
we are sell the nobbiest line of
CLOTHING GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS"Alp Aga
Ever brought to the City at 25 per cent cheaper than any housein the City.
WE DO BUSINES FOR SPOT CASH!
319 BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, - KY.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
Mail Arrivals and Departwes.
RAILROAD*.
Benton to Paducah and all points North
and Northwest, leaves at 9 a. m., arrives
at 6 p. m ,daily except Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Tenn., and all points
Routh and Southeast, leaves at 5:15 p. ni.,
arrives at 9:3o a. m., daily except Sunday.
• Benton to St. Louis and all points West
and Northwest, leaves every Sunday at 9
a. in., arrives at 6p. In.
HACK LINE.
Benton to Paducah, via Scale, Palma.
Coy. Sharp and Epperson, leaves at S a.
sal., and arrives at 5 p. In., daily except
Sunday.
Read and think how we can affprd to sell so mush cheaper than others.
az WARM, 319 BROADWAY,PADUCAH, - KY.
Quinine at Lemon's for 40 cents. 3rd .Arqhmetice at 
Lemon's for
Give yeur j et work to the Tribin.e. 
50c
Elder I. E. Wallace passed threugh 
Bottom prices on school books
town Frida7, on his way home from
the Association. Ile reports a good
meeting.
Arch Pool, one of the prominent
reportoriel workers, on the Paducah
News, spent Sunday with his father
anti mother.
Dr. W. P. Younge, a prom.nent
physician of Murray, was in town
Saturday on business connecLed with
A Building and Lone Associetion.
STAR ROUTES. You neevr tried De Witt's 
Little
Benton to Birmingham. via Hamlet, 01- Early Risers for 
constipation, bil
ire and Fair' Dealing, leaves at 6 a. m., iousness, sick headache OF 
you
arrives at 7 p. m., every Tuesday, Thurs- would not have these diseases. For
clay and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettsville, leaves at 7 a m, 
sale by Barry & Stephens.
Sat- •qince the rail road began to be
built, this town has improved 'won-
derfully. In the last year 42 new
houses have been built, and 21 are
now in the course of erection.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
PT&A Ry.
SOUTH BOUND TRAINs.
Passenger Daily. at 6:o7
Local Daily, at 8:45 a. m:
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
Passenger Daily, at 9:20 a. m•
Local Daily, at 4:55 13: m
MEM
St. L & P. Ry.
Limy." Benton ;9:to, a m )2. m
Arrive Paducah 10:33, a m 6:oo, p m
Leave Pauticali 11:20, a m 5:55, a m
Arrive St, Louis 6:5o, p m i., a m
:Daily, ?Daily, except Sunday.
N. N. & M. Y. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CIT
Y
WESTWARD.
No , ..; ail and Expre, s. daily, 7:34 a in
No. 4,—•ail Pass'r1 4 09 P m
dASTW k RD.
No 6,—Mail .).1 Pass'g'r o:44 a m
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p m
Time in effect May to, 1891.
E A STW A R
Lr Paris
lir Guthrie
" Nashville
." Louisville
" Cincinnati
Lv Paris
A r liemphis
For further information write or call on
J. P. CHAMBERS.
Paris. Tenn.
4:05 P m
7:35 "
.3:to a m
6:03 "
8:45 "
12:13 Mon, 235a
4:00 p 7:10 a In
WESTWARD
12:40 night, 9:51 a in
6:oo a m 2:4o p m
HOME AFFAIRS.
Before long all trains will be oper-
ated by electricity.
Buy .your flour, salt, sugar and
coffee from Nelson & Anderson.
L. C. Starks, the dashing young
merchant at Olive,was in town Sun-
day.
A new gal baby has at last secur-
ed the attention of G. W. Lemon
and wife.
T. J. Strow has repainted "Free-
dom's corner," and it is ready for
occupancy.
J. H. Mobley made a few appro-
priate remarks at the grave of B.
L McNair.
60 new houses. is pretty good for
such a small town as Berton. Head
es, somebody.
Pr Van Stilley, has let a contract
to Fields& Barry to build him a new
dwelling house.
"Solomon," was immersed last
Sunday, into .the M. E. church, by
Rev. T. N. Wilts.
There were two baptizings last
Sunday, one at Scale and the other
at the covezad bridge.
Who spends more time, traveling
mike railroad than W. M. Reedt
P'
• •-•,, Ie•
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla cieanses
the blood, increases the appetite and
tones up the system. It has benefit-
ed many people who have suffered
from hleod disorders. It will help
you. For sale byBarry dr Stephens
The p. ople are not to blame for
going so often to trade with T. E.
Barnes. He sells goods cheap and
iit is their duty to buy their goods,
where they can get them the cheap-
est.
That dull sluggish don't-care—
feeling stays with impure blood.
Lightaing Blood Elixir will thor-
oughly renovate the system and
destroy all blood impurities. It
will make you eat- It makes the
weak strong. Pleasant to take. All
druggist sells it. _Price, 75c
The mumps have been on the ram-
page, in the neighborhood of Olive
and Hamlet, so muct so that a phy-
sician had to be called ie several
elms. So far no lives have been
lost, but much uneasiness has been
manifested.
We positively guarantee Light-
ning Hot Drops to cure flux, dys.
entry, diarrhoea, oramps, cholera
infantum, and all pains, external
and internal. Will refund the mon
ey in -ever; case that relief is not
given when used according to diiec-
Lions. Can any thing be fairer?
25c and 50c. For sale by all deal-
ers
Supt Wallace, is still vlsiting the
public schools of the county, and
he says he is very much gratified at
the condition of the school. The
schools are full and well attended,
with a growing interest manifested
by both parents and pupils. The
Superenteudent, thinks the schools
are in much better condition than
he anticipated.
A medicine to meet the public
favor must necessarily have merits.
Lightning Hot Drops has been be-
fore the people br several years and
has grown in demand each year.—
Mr. J. L. Goodwin, of S. C., says;
"I have been selling patent medicine
for a long time, and have handled
nearly all kinds, but have never
found any remidies to equal the
Lightning medicines. Lightnin g
Hot Drops is wonderful, and has no
equal." All druggist sells it and
want you to try it just once to see.
25c and 50c bottles Guaranteed
to relieve or money refunded.
A. B. LiadaSy, an aged citizen of
seventy six j ears, died at the home
of his son in-law, J. W, Clark last
Sudsy evening at 5 o,c of infirmities
ofold age. He was born in Edmond
son county Ky. in the year 1815 and
came to this county, in 1848. where
he lived until the time of his deaih.
He leaves a wife and eight children,
to mourn his loss. He was a mem-
ber of the Christian church, and
was litiried at Old Union.
their money will buy, so every
family should have, at once, a bot-
tle of the best family remedy,
Syrup of Figs, cleanse the system
when costive or bilious. " For sale
in 50, and $100 bottles by all lead-
lug druggists. a
Frank Elf:1y is now delivering the
lumber on the grown to build a new
hotel. It will be a two story frame
and located on Main street, between
Seminary street, and the depot. It
will be a hotel with all the modern
improvements, and known as the
-Galt" House.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of &p-
etite, indigestion and constipation.
rove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these trsubles. Try it and you will
be delighted. 50 cents. To get
the genuine, ask for Grove's.
County Attorney Heath, was ab-
sent several days last week, and it
was feared by his close friends, that
he ha I used a free pass, and had
forfeited his office, and was prepar-
ing to become a candidate for some
other position. But it is said he
was fund down on big Bee Creek,
fishing and hunting.
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
The County Union, met at Briens-
burg with 63 delegates, besides ma-
ny visiting brethren present. M. G.
Nelson, was elected delegate from
this district, to the Grand Lodge,
which convenes in a short time at
Elizehethtown_He was instructed
to cast the vote of this county for
J. C. Jones for State president.
at Lemon's.
You can buy dry goods very oheep
from Nelson & Aneersou.
Bear in mind Po nroy's Sweet
Chill Ciire is- gilaranteed to -cure
J. R. Lemon.
1500 rolls new Wall Paper at
Lemon's Drug Store. Call awl ex
amine his stock.
•
J. R. Lemon is the enterptising
druggist who hantres the great
Poniroy Sweet Chill Cure.
Charles Hammond _Mad ' fami y
have moved to Mrs Clark's, wh re
they will remain during the winter.
Hey day! What is the 'matter?
Nothingonly Nelson & Anderson
sells shoes eheeper than any house
in town.
Delays are dangerous—then don't
delay in subscribing for THE Tam-
erm, for fear you be in danger-.'of
the judgment.
Perfect action and perfect health
result from the use of De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers, a perfect little pill.
For rode by Berry & Stephens.
Investigate their merit 0 De Witt's
Little early Risers don't gripe, cause
nausea or pain, which accounts for
their popular:ty. Barry dr Steph-
ens says they would not run a
drug store without these little pills.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To ge,t the genuine, Ask
for Grove's.
:Mr. Wilson Calvert nu I wife
passed through the city, Sunday in
rout home from the Baptist Asset i
ation. Mrs Calvert reported that
she saw nothing on the trip that
looked like Bro Wallace.
Mrs J. R Goforth is seriously sick.
Dr Van Stilley is her attending
physician.
Why waste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle of Pomroy's
Veretifege will save your little
clareine'. tee As a worm destroyer
J. R. Lemon wi 1 guerantee it.
Grove's Tasteless Chili Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic' and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging As pleasant as
lernen syrup. 50e. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove't4.
Jimmie Smith, was in town last
reoek on a business trip fo.• the
wholesale g, o.•ery of h;s tether J. R
Steitli & Co. Jimmie is a chip off
the old block, and will make a g tod
buieness m in.
That tired.aching feeling,which is
experience d by so many people liv-
ing in malarial dietticts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tastelt as
Chill Tonie. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
.ask for Grove'.
Col T. B. Waller was in town
last week, looking as much a repub-
lican as any man we have seen for a
long time. Es still enterteins a
lingeriag. hope, that the corrupt re-
publican party is not doomed, but
how sadly deluied, is that man
Waller.
Dont storm the system as you
would a fort. If held by the enemy,
constipation, gently persuade it to
surrender with De Witt's Early Ris-
era. These little pills are wonder-
ful convincers. For sale by Barre
ac Stephens.
SALARY, $25 PER WEEK.—
WANTED: Good Agents to sell our
Generel line of merchandise. No
peddling. Above salary will be
paid to "live" agents. For further
information, address: CHICAGO GEE
ERAL SUPPLY Co., 178 West Van
Buren St. Chicago, Ill. [20 lvr]
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.—
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please seed us six dozen
All are entitled to the best that Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
Do you want to save from 25 to
50 cents on every dollar vou spend?
f so, write for our Illustrated Cat-
alogue, containing illustrations
and prices of everything manufact-
ured in the United States, at
manufacturers' prices. 10,000 il-
lustrations, E 1 lines represented.
Catalogue mailed free on apolica-
MOO.. CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY Co.,
178 West Van Buren St, Chicago,
IlL [20-1yr]
Ann Jane Faughn late Ann Jane
Campbell, who has hertofore had
some oberration of mind on religion,
has finally reached the climax of her
ambition and has gone hopelessly
crazy, and at last accounts was on
her way to Grand Rivers, where she
says the Lord has called her, to do
Evangelical work. Her husband
can do nothing with her and seems
to be in great trouble, we would ad
vise him to get a good grass rope,
and try what effect that will have.
Mrs Ida Quarles, the wife of at-
torney R. P. Quarles of Salmon City
Idaho, arrived last Tuesday night
to spend the winter with her fat her
Mr John H. Strow. Her many re-
latives and friends will gladly wel-
come her back, among them, as it
has been about three years since
she left the land of her nativity, to
d well among strangers in theCar away
state of Liali e She left her tins-
band back in the new state, where
he is now enjoying a good law prac
lice. Ile will visit Kentucky early
next spring, to see his relatives, and
also to accompany his wife back to
their western home.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book
-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Bankieg, Commer
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH,
GO TO
eo. Seibert
FOR 
CheapWall Paper, Window shades
PICTURES, &C.
428b Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
mai THE TRIBUNE FON,
INTIN *
Gime Vecitilry Lew_ Prieesa
11ELSO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Bast. .6issiest*
1 to use. Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is
certain. Fcr Cold in the Bead It has no equal.
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 50e. Sold by druggists or sent
by mail. Address. E. T. liAzELTINs, Warren, pa.
Inc c o,iur
FEED MILL WITH COBATTACHMENT
AND HORSE-POWER COMBINED.
GRINDS FROM 8 TO Is BUSHELS
OF EAR CORN PER HOUR,
BUNS EASILY
WITH TWO HORSES.
HORSE-POWER
CAN BE USED SEPARATELY TO
RUN FEED curran, CORN SHEL-
LER, SAW MACHINE, ETC.
INVESTIGATE THE
vicToR BEDFORE BUYING—
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
ON APPLICATION.
THE J. H. McLAIN
MACHINE CO.
CANTON, OHIO.
Sunday School Convention
L 7%;Ai A, KY. 40
The next meting of the Marshall County Sunday School Union will
be held with the school at the M. E. church, South, ed. Palma, Ky., on
Friday night and Saturday before the 3rd Sum* in NO iber, befug
Nov. 13th and 14th, 1891.
PROGRAMME.
FRIDAY NIGHT, NOV. 13.
p in Convention called to order by Co. President. Song ser-
vice. Devotional exercises lead by Rev. 1'. N. Wilke. 7:30 le
Welcome address, J. T. Draffen. Response, J. W. Holland. 7:50.
Essay, Miss Nora Brush. 8:00. Advantages of co-operative effort,
D. L. Nelson. Discussion. 8:30. Experience meeting by membera
lead by M 13. Pace. 9:00 Benediction.
SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 14.
9:00 a. in. Song service. Devotional exercises lead by W. A. IA.
ley. 9:15. Will any excuse justify non-attendance upon the Sunday
School, E. P. Nance. Discussion. 9:45. Duties and qnalifice ions
of Sunday School Superintendents, G. C. Finley. DiSC1iSSiOn, 10:15
Objects of the Sunday School Union effort, J. G. Barkley. 10:45.
What should be the qualification of the Sunday School Teachers or
who may teach? Prof. Throop. 11:15. Value of lesson helps, \V. M.
Holland. Followed by E. Barry. Adjournment for dinner.
AFTERNOON.
1:00 p. m. Song service. Report of committee. 1:15. Selo': time
and place of next Convention. 1:30 Children meeting lead by Dr B
T. Hall. 2:00. Value of the Weekly Teachers' Meeting, Rev d
Edwards. Discussion. 2:30. Motive Power of the Sunday ;.1.11Mol
work, Rev. J. D. Kirkpatrick. Adjournment,
All Sunday School workers and all persons desirous of th
tion of the Sunday School are most earnestly solicite
and take part in the exercises whether their names
gramme or not. Let us make this, thomoat
profitable of our Cooletiogir,-
MID.
n I
pro-
mo t
•
E. C Dycus and wife spent Mon-
day in Paducah.
John H Watkins of Hardin was
in the city Tuesday.
Dr Johnson came near getting
ills stable burned, Tuesday.
John W. Lyles has bought a lot
here, and will at once erect there-
on a residence.
Dr. A. P. Watterfield of Padu-
cah, will preach here next Sunday
night, in the Methodist church.
Elder W. J. No wlin preached an I
excelent sermon Monday night at
the Baptist church to a good con-
gregation.
Esq M. G. Nelson, of Olive was
in town Tuesday, and very much
supiised us by telling that he had
been at work for a few days.
Married Oct. 21st at the residence
of V. P. Lyres, near Palma, Ky. Mr
Chailey Solomen to Miss Cordelia
Butler. Rev T. N. Wilke Offleia-
ting.
A young Theological student
made hip appearance on the Briens-
burg circuit, Thursday night Oct.
22th, and is now lodging with Rev.
T. N. Wilke.
Who will be the candidates for
Circuit Court Clerk in this county?
Candidates in other counties are
now declaring themsvlves, and ma-
king their wishes known to the dear
people.
_People with impure blood may be
said to exist, not live. Lite is rob-
bed of half its joys when the blood
is lc ale.' with impurities and di-
sease. Correct this condition with
De Witt's Sal saparilla, it is reliable.
For sale by Barry dr Stephens.
The result of the meeting held
here by Bros. Stewart and More-
field was very gratifying indeed to
the members of that church. 15
conversions, 19 accessions, 12 bap-
tized, and a general good interest
stirred up in the church among its
members. The meeting was a suc-
cess.
Miss Florence Petway happened
to a very serious accident last
week Her clothing caught fire
and before it could be extinguish-
ed nearly all of her clothing was
burned off of her. But they were
torn from her as soon as possible,
but not before she was badly
burned.
Thos. Boswell a well known cit-
izen of Birmingham and a son of
Enos Boswelll very suddenly dis-
appeared last Sunday and has not
been heard of to this date He
has a wife aud children and they
know no cause for his mysterious
desertion. His leaving created a
lively sensation in that little house-
hold. His family is very uneasy
about his safety.
The mother of Esq. Kit Pember
of the Smith precinct, while on her
way from Mayfield the other day
was thrown from her buggy, at
Mayfield creek, and very badly
hurt. Her shoulders were crushed
and her arms badly damaged, and
otherwise hurt. She is now lying
at her hom: in a very precarious
condition.
B. J. Roberts, had to close his
factory Monday, and take his crew
of men and build a house, in order
that he might get a place for them
them to live. There are several
colored men in his employ, who
have no house in which to live,
nor can they get a place to board
owing to the fact that every place
is frill. •
*Able ót
the Committee,
D. L. NELSON, Chairman.
-11T-1 ,
1
Annual Fall Greeting! rq serAla* stir - T"'A.MOTTS - "Iiie ter—WI 
We are ready for you with the most elegant line of fabrics ever shown over any counter. Our line of Baltimore Tailoring suits are of the latest designs and patterns We are showing ever0• 11ing that goes to make up a p
parable stock of Men and Boys Clothing. Our
BOY'S 1TL CIIIT I JJ H tsr ID=PA.IR/ri'M=.1\Tri-1
We recognize no rivals in business.
•
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
_
One year (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - - - .50
lihree months, - • - - .35
BENTON, KY., OCTOBER 29.
THE TRIBUNE THREE YEARS
OLD.
With this issue begins the fourth
volume of the BENTON TRIBUNE
It is now three years old and is
beginning its journey on the fourth.
Who is it that would have thought
a newspaper could have livcd
three years ia Marshall county?
But it has dragged along from a
five column patent inside to a
seven column all home print.
Three years ago when the first
number was issued, about forty
dollars worth of material, includ-
ing press, stoue and one ease, was
all that belonged to the TRIBLTNE
office It was printed on an old
army press, one that required more
work to print it than to seLlhe
type necessary to fill its columns.
Of course it had but few subscrib-
ers to begin with, and they were
very reluctant t_lituditbeir aid to
it, but it to improve in
-11.11 1~111.
--ftr;pects, so much so that
the people were soon convinced of
the great need and importance of
a county paper. W. F. Story, now
of Paragon-Id, Ark., was its found-
er. He began it under many try-
ing difieulties, and run it for about
eighteen months, when he sold it
and its good name to its present
owner.
When we bought the TRIBUNE,
we did so believing that the coun-
ty should by all means have a
newspaper, and if one could only
sustain itself, we were willing to
give our time and labor, in order
that such an enterprise might
exist in the county, at least, until
it became self-sustaining.
We, at once, began spending all
the money that came into our
hands, that was not necessary to
pay the running expenses of the
paper, for new type, new stones,
new cases, new job press, &c, in
order that a good paper might be
built up. In less time than a year
we had bought a job press, a new
Campbell cylinder printing press,
and about $200 worth of other
material. We bought a lot and
built a new printing office, and we
are glad to say to out many friends
who have stood by us, that we
have one of the nest equipped
country newspaper offices in this
end of Kentucky; free from debt,
with the exception of two or three
small payments on our printing
press, that are not yet due.
We have nearly 1,000 subscrib-
ers, a good job and advertising
patronage, besides many ()Ler
growing advantages.
The TRIBUNE is now on safe
ground and can assure our many
friends that it is here to stay.
We have given it, as far as has
been in our power, close attention,
for we never knew each a word as
fail, besides we had a public, as
well as ,a personal, pride in its
success.
We have never solicited and
worked for subscribers as much
as we would have liked, but gave
every one to understand that their
assistance would be fully appreci-
ated)by in. in any way rendered.
We can say, probably, what no
or newspaper can, that all the
here we have, came singly
•
are overflowing with novenies. Our line of Fume shing Goods and Hats cn:i tains all the leading eastern styli
We care not a snap for our competitors; We pursue our own meth As,
GREATEST CLOTHIERS in the city.
•
•
We
INSIP,ESIMIM:!'•11111IMIN=7z.7... • -177. S-14irabr
•
REMEMBER--With every purchase of Three Dollars
give, you a chance to a Horse and Cart JIlled at 8300.00, by guessing at the
of seeds in the immense pumpkin io he seen in our show window
Monarchs of the Clothing Arena,
and voluntarily, and not a club of
subscribers has ever been sent
into us. ly any one.
We have always wanted the
TRIBUNE 011 a solid foundation be-
fore we annoyed our people about
subscribing for it, and now we
think we can, in good faith, ask
the p2ople of the county to send
in their subscriptions and assist na
to build up the circulation to 1,200
or 1,500, for the more assistance
I the people give it the better will
be the paper.
We are very thankful, and we
wish to take this occasion to say,
that we have not made the TRIB-
UNE what it is by our own wotk.
but with the assistance we have
received from the citizens and
business men of the entire county.
It we were to labor day and
night, for the success of our
paper, we could not make it a
success without the aid and en-
couragement of the people of the
county.
Now, since the TRIBUNE has
done so well in the past three
years, we hope to receive, at the
hands of the peo , - h substan-
tial aitLas-Wiffeause it to continue
to. grow until it will become a pow-
er in the county for good.
Thanking our friends for the
many kind acts shown us in the
past and hoping a continuation of
the same in the future, we bow
ourselves into the arduous duties
of the fourth year's existence of
the TRIBUNE.
THE BANKERS.
Over 200 bankers met at Louis-
ville, last week, for the purpose of
organizing a State Bankers' Asso-
ciation. The organization was
perfected by electing a president,
vice-president, secretary and treas-
urer.
This is the first organization of
the kind ever organized in Ken-
tucky. There has been a National
Association in existence for a time,
but until recently there were no
state organizations.
As this is a time in the history
of our country, that all trades and
professions are organizing for self-
protection, and also for the good
of the country, we can see nothing
wrong in the men who handle the
cash to meet together and so regu-
late their business that it will and
can be conducted with less trouble
to the banking institutions of the
country and less loss to the peopie
who do business with them.
The great banking institutions
of Kentucky are of great value to
the business intetests of the coun-
try, and without them, it would
almost be impossiole to transact
the business that is now carried
on throughout the state and nation.
We frequenrly hear persons
abusing the banks and all the
time threatening them with all
manner of annihilation by obnoxi-
ous legislation. This is for the
want of a proper knowledge of the
business and a due appreciation of
their value to the business of the
country. The class of men who
are so apparently dissatisfied with
the business of banking, are those
who never have a dollar deposited
or do any business with them
The rate of interest charged by
banks, is frequently a text for some
people to abuse them, but when
inquiry is made of the rate of in-
terest charged in the country,
there is but little difference.
We cant see but what the bank
ing business is just as honorable
in every particular as aoy otp
business. The business men of
•
the country never complain at the
manner in which business is trans-
acted by the bankers. It is gener-
ally fair and square, with less de
eeption than is used in any other ;
business
Without the banks business
wouid almost be at a stand still. I
We never have time to complain
at any business of which we know
nothing and with which we have
nothing to do, but are the friend
of any legitimate business that
helps to build up the country.
The Bankers' Association will
tend to improve the business and
make it more congenial to the peo-
ple, for the more and better it is
understood the less complaint will
be made against it
You've No Idea
How nicely Hood's S-inciparilla hits
the needs of people vetio feel "all
tired out" or "run do.* n," from any
cause. It seems to ui up tl e whole
meshaniem of the bo ly so that all
moves PM e)tby and work becomes
a positive delight. Be sure to get
Hod's.
lloed's Pills act especially urn
the liver, rousing it from torpidi'y
to its !lateral duties, cures constipa-
tion and a3sists digestion. 1
Strength and Health.
If y u are not feeling strong and
hea'th', try Elee•ric Bitter If
"la grippe'' has left son weak an I
weary. use Electric Bitters. This
rem' dy ac's Oirectiy on liv r, stom-
ach ani kidneys, gently aiding
thoee organs to perform tiles func-
tions. If you are afflicted with sick
headache, you will find speedy and
permanent relief by taking Electric
Bitters. One trial will convince you
that this is the remedy you need.
Large bottles only 50f', at J. R.
Lemon's drugstore. 6
A Little Girl's Experience in a
Lighthouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescort are
keepers of the Gov. Lighthouse at
Sand Beach, Mich., and are blessed
with a daughter, four years old.
Last April she was taken down with
measles, followed with a dreadful
cough and turning into a fever.
Doctors et home and at Detroit
treated her, but in vain, she grew
worse rapidly, until she was a mere
'-handful of bones."—Thea she tried
Dr. King's New Discovery and after
the use of two and a half bottles,
was completely cured. They say
Dr. King's New Discovery is wsrth
its weight in gold, yet you
a trial bottle free at J. R.
drugstore.
may get
Lemon's
6
Birmingham.
Benton Tribune. I am now off-
ering a premimun of five hundred
dollars for any man, proposing to
buy tobacco, to come through the
county, and brag on the crops gen-
erally and tell the farmers, the crop
is very short in all the foreign mar-
kets, an I that tewir tobacco, is of a
fine color, and that he is in the mar-
ket at the best prices. Instead of
of saying, well, this is pretty go el
tobacco, if it had a different color,
the Pie Bald is not desirable this
year, they want a dark heavy color,
or a sorrel, or some other color than
what the man bee Ths i pie :tile
applies to other &permeate, sly
corn, wheat, t attlt, h( g , hcep.
Now I warts to know if this is relig.
ion. .Yours You No.
Popidarle LIRA the. Ling of
iciues—Hoou's
conquers, scrofula, salt rheum
111 other biom
•
Wk.
Commissioner's Sale,
T. B. Lyles PIt'ff, Notice of
against sale—in
Boulnois & Peck, Der. Equity.
By virtue of a judgement and
order of sale'of the Marshall Court
of Common Pleas. rendered at the
Sept term' thereof, 1891, in the
above styled °Anse, the undersign-
ed will, on:Monday, 'he 2nd day of
Nov. 1891, between the hours of
10 o'clock, a. m. and 3 o'clock p.
m., at the court house in Benton,
Marshall Co. Ky., (being county
court day,) proceed to expose to
public sale, to the highest bidder,
the following described property,
viz: One 18 horse self steering
engine, with governor straps and
buderifly vial es, steam blower and
gauge, whistle and oil caps, smoke
stack with spark catcher, also one
56 pony circular saw mill, with
carriage and track, iron way 3
head blocks, with dogs, mill bar,
cant hooks, cart wheels and axles,
wrenches, dog mallets, feed belt
and saw rig complete, also one 56
saw and saw rig and any and eve-
rything thereto attached and any
and all things attached to the afore
said mill and being the property
described in mortgage marked
and also the following described
land lying in Marshall Co., to-wit:
A certain tract of land lying be-
tween Little and Big Cypress
creeks, containing about thirty-
five acres and known as Boughe-
nia land, beginning at, or near the
"B" ford on the Big Cypress creek
on the Samples laud, thence down
Big Cypress creek with its mean-
ders to an oak on Narciss Iver-
lett's, thence with said line to the
beginning, and being the land con-
veyed to the defendant, Dennis
Bulnois, by Joe Greer, or a suffic-
ient quantity thereof, to produce
the sum of $2i8.05, the amount of
money so ordered to be made and
the costs hereof.
TERMS:—Sale will be made on
a credit of six months with 6 per
cent interest from day of sale. The
purchaser will be required to give
bond with approved security, for
the payment of the purchase mon-
ey, to have the force and effect of
a replevin bond, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale, with
a lieu reserved npon said property
until all the purchase money and
COst is paid. J. R. LEMON,
Master Commissioner.
Will State Treasurer Resign,
The rumor is now afloat that Hon
H, S. Hale, state treasurer will re-
sign h's position as such, and re•
turn to his home at Mayfield. There
seeine to be a coolness existing be-
tween him, and Govenor Brown, on
an account of some misintlerstend-
ing, brought about by an act of the
Sinking Fund cominissioneis.
Treaeurer Hale is a gentleman of
fine sensibeitiee, and when he be-
lieves he has been mistreated in any
way, he is then willing to have no
more to do with the one thus offen-
ding. If he has been in the least
mistreated by Gov. Brown or any
one else be will tear aloof from him.
and have no more to do with him,
but on the contrarY if he has been
treaed fairly, the,* is no man more
ready to do his ptrt of an honorable
man than Mr Halo.
It is true the salary, is too email,
for an oflicer of such responsi i ity,
but we hope Mr. Hal will remein
an his p at an I do his duty as
State Treasuer.
lie was elected to that important
position but a short time since. It%
the petit le of the state, mei it is his,
,Itny to rem.tin faithful to his I.' us,
which we are inclined to beiieve he
will do.
70 Acres of Fine
Farming Land for
Sale. Located near
Olive. Sor further
wed- particulars Call on
It or Address
and . R. C. BOYD,
tf Olive, Ky.
14 Fl V' N
a
B. WEILLE & SON., Paducah, K‘i,1
!LOUISVILLE IND MEMPHIS
Pullman Bullet Sleepily., Cars
FR')%1 AND TO
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS TI RP
BURG, BAT (IN ROUGE, 1111
NENVI iliLEANS, VII
Memphis.
THE QUICK AN') DESIRABLE ROUTE
ro enom
New York. is.
Washington. Noroll, Old Point Comfit,
Richmond. iibtlalo eteeeland.
Toledo Chig.% :it.iianap•I'is,
:ncinnati.':. nsiev"te,
lEASTEKN and Nostril : •
A
Memphis. Vickt burg , Raton
Om, sn, . mobil* . Lit tie Rock. lint So- inn!
aria .ots; iii \%.s. ; enn...set • l'exa,
Arkansas, stissii•s•pri, I. wis:ana. an
THE SOU•r•! AND SCA' ,.W: S
The Line is thor an I
firstclasa Condition Oh: pre:vides ii. e xo,
lent arrangement i •ornt• ano ••••••
FEATURE ist ,• ands
secured by the -noted E xpress 't if:
ONLY' A Nit ;•.•., IDE bettve,qt L....•-
ville and hit-It,'I 1- and the best m.3 quick
eat service -net a • . a the two et,i,* e.c -
offered.
For 1.,owest Rale, ti tahles,
desired intimnai tort .ply to
A. , Agent, Paducah.
ot W. H. PROUTY Gen. Pass. Agt.
LOUISVILLE Ky.
The Egyptian Route
St Louis and Paducah By.
IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME
2 Through Trains 2
'Paducah to St -Louis
SHORTEST &:OUICKEST ROUTE
Cab o, Evansville, Indianapolis,
Cincinnati and Chicago.
DIRECT CONNECTIONS,
IN
UNION DEPOT,
ST. LOUIS
•
F all pointi
North & N. West.
For information regarding routes and
rates, call on or address
J. C. McCarty, Southern Ag't., or
A. B. K EVIL, Agt„
Paducah, Ky.
GEO E. LARY, GEO W. PARKER
Gen Pass Agt Gen man ger
ST, LOUIS, MO.
flinup,r v158 t.15i!55IPPI VA{I{y [(1
/ 41017'14.. 'THE
•,--•
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:LOUISVILLE
4. .et. 4, -A. ...—.A... _A._ a...A.
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Coronet
. Jackson .
Favorite Waist
/47". HAS
../1;?-: '' 
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STYLE
t SUPPORTS
.A.--47 BACK
AND
SPINE.
'ilt, GIVES
COMFORT
''.;-7
.-.'.. 
AND
. EASE....-- --"
ittlitudabitt r.ltooltl..r strapa, soft
fronts or ord.nary clasps.
HYGIENIC, HEALTHFUL,
DOOM TO WOMEN.
SAUL I Y Al DEALERS, : 5
atT:os
:tinF0io1.10
S*re rise an if ehit• or drab
desired, 
AwysA DREss1t 
Corset Co.. "cu'lic",1.4.
-SAVE--YOUR MONEf,
WE CAN SAYE YOU OVER
BO per ct.
If you intend I. p
chase
WE SELL DIRECT
I. TO 0011:3111113 LT
Wholesale Prices,
and ship any vehi-
cle stildect to ex-
amination. We do
not require one cent
advance payment..
COLUDIA BUGGY CO.,
Fast rain, 1
I The limited exp-ess has again 3C
been put on the N. N. dr M. V. rail co9
roel., I. GOING EAT. C".4
;Leavee Memphis
rstitiettli
Arrives at Louieepie
G iNG WEST.
Leaves Leuisvil -e
a
BUGGY,
Surrey, Road Wagon,
Pleura or Speeding Cart,
.at shah we inaniatActure
tall kw./ wad 2. *Amp t*
48*. ills•Lratad calAi4f OA
If goods are not satis-factory, we pay freightberth ways. Mial more
could be aaitect
Before purchasing be
sure and write us.
Address,
Ighasue, Nids
•LOOl '111190A MIN
'11101-***1(finials! • 'te0111S0dX1
usspewy u ; •ssestue. war ,
**TAW 1113140in I '1*0 3111 010U
'II *ZON101A0kil
Mad i11n9 'S
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-pa ltoppow.solup Hof %el* amp* .to
raped *pap tioli opo.rsaf op thippppat
-MIN 30 opoust)t • .tapo.tp
.staurinsurta psvv siettned
• 0.1 .103 isedetaini eatioti • 011..41
SJI*111113
taw ni ruvis MAIpull 2uppsiss0 tho
-qpisa •t.sat.stuoo pitt. tpuetlad ti
•jo god orl )...a p.irstorepu pu u
trt..ptIt colt J V • II to It 04 0 la itimoa
.54n I prow
',no ratnitaat pots 10111,AL
• •31t1111, pm [treadle* 9.staa
• too puts Allyirt.stop km-newt.)
le .pirer71 .1..pn 'list
1 1.1-11iN:rf x.l.t 1111 1tP4t1111 1
..13:1102 sauna spgenina retrio
Vou V1831131 V.L.L.10 u I at tat.
'3AIJLVALI3S38d
31.131,13 fall
•1S313 Al3iniosav Si
Red mond elln9 'sin
sliotstilu! Sunup)
easeareazsgoo 80
410 iapistroa pus
+ + +
.3snoH unoA
INIVd
isnw noA
A
5:30 p. as.
I I :40 p. m.
7:30 a m.
7:40 p.m.
4, Pa ines h 3:30 a us.
'Arrives at Memohis 9:45 a m
S01,1 train with Pelltni.n
!butt t .•..rs. Only a viieht.'-
irid • between L e an' Mem.
!pies.
BANK ROLLP
OFF ;DESKS
STORE-FIR-TURES
TtizT ER R Y NU-G. CO.
stilAS VILLE ' T NN.
LAMP
FOR THE
MIWON1
WHY BECAUeErays Works,
Wizens* Light,
&Amnion!,
N-natome.
and eortoral
EVERY ONE
GUIRMITEED..
INEYROSE
novB1.11
LIFT LAMP.
It. prtaelple,seartraelarb..54
'Altai 5stshsa4 1119P.agpaw mytmat twerabor•
Ow 'alai'. Seal tor gm
solar sad be een•latut; thee bul
*se tof Tow Maim or
METROS! LAMP
MTS. CO..
IT. LOVA SiX 
41a, ".1:1•41,•
PLF,trcSLIRE 'BOATS
• a
4-11011414"--':.
• alb
C ' .
latLiL.
Oar*. rottb•el.-•, LI I., la, ape,
sail*, Works, ele,i(s, ortfor*, rte., re• ,
$30 A BOTA; FOR ott 3ct
THE PLEASURE BG;T;OVAM -ry,ft
ON'T BUY ELSEWliEfiE
see my catalogue for 1801; scud du
*tamp for it.
I. H. RUSHTON. N. Y.,
N. V. CI -Y SALcSatOONI,
H. C. SOUIR '78 BRC.IDWA'
SIX PAGES, TWO CENT
L011iffille' Time:
Circulation 30,000 Daily.
Best, Brightest as
Newsiest Paper in
the South.
Sabstription Lim
By mol., poots ;a,* )
Daily, oat! year $t de
Daily. six soitlis 3 00
Daily. terse monies 1 be
Daily, oae sesta 41
Specimen copses mail.
fr•6 es applicetion.
subscription./ invarsabt
in advance.
SY—
THE TIMES COMPANY
1 JNO. A. HALDEMAN, Business Manager.
Office, No. 505 Fourth Avenue
Courser-Journal
FINE SHOW CASES.
4t8-Ask. frcat.slogue
TERRY M'F'G CO,. NASHVILLE, TENN.
fp YOUR rt,:rs•
Or you are all morn out, rcalty:40od fia nothingit Is general oell It. ry
/MOW ..1*". rrti* ITT t Ng.
It will eure Fon, and give a 44•.1 appetite. Sold
tv all d.a.Z.,s a tiatlielue
SELF•OLOSINO
•03 WASTE rf
W
I
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GREAT FIRE PRECAUTION
A NECESSITY
In the Factory, Engine Room, Machine 
Shop
Plumbers' and Painters' Shope, and all)
place where oily waste or clothes are used-
they are acknowledged by all to be the bait
thing for the purpose ever invested.
SEND FOR PRICES AT ONCE.
Frank E. Fitts VI eik Supply Co.
76-78 Pearl Street, Boster
Many Persons
don n from overwork or 1.oust ;
1:r0W1l'S iron Bittcrs
Pystem. aids digestion, r,m.,vesi es•
and cures malaria. Get
$20 Favorite singer
Sewing Machine.
HIGH ARM $25.00
Each Machine bss a drop leaf
fancy cover, two Urge drawers
with nickel rings, and a fall it
of Attachments, equal to any Sin
get Machine sold from $40 1.
$60 by Canvassers. A trial in your 'hornet?!
fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Man.
lecturers and save agents' profits besides gettin
certificates of warrantee for five years. Seed lot
testimonials to Co-sperative Sewing Ileekk
Cs., 269 S. i ith St., Ptiilacle)phia, Pa,
SWIPE PAT /11.2149HT111
